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** After obtaining the opinion of the European Parliament, the 
Community's Council of l'iinisters has finally adopted the EURATOM 
!}~~?~SARCH __ ANP_l!~:~~-S_':!'.!:;~I·J~- .!3U:O_Q"ET -~£R___22J0. This budget is the same 
as the draft text drawn up on 19 .;anuary last (see 11Research and 
'.::'echnology;' No. 40) except for an additional appropriation of 
100,000 u.a. destin9d to cover the costs of any studies concerning 
the reorganization of the Joint l?esearch Centre. In particular, 
appropriations of 48.63 million u.a. are earMarked for the carrying 
out of the 197C• research programme, i.e., 23.50 million for the 
joint programiJe (financed by the .:5ix) and 25.13 million for the 
supplementary programme (financed only by the countries directly 
concerned). 
"'* THE TOTAL TURNOVER OF THE FIVE BIGGEST AEROSPACE Cot1PANI~S IN THS 
i;U:ROPEAN COEMUIHTY AND Tlii T:IREE MAJOR BRITISH COMPANIES is less 
than that of a single American fir::1. This emerges from a survey 
(carried out by the Italian firm SORIS on behalf of the Commission 
of the Euro::•ean Communi ties on the aerospace industry in the 
Community as compared with tbos'" of Britain and the United States. 
A short analysis of the survey will be found in ~iiN~..J .. ~ 
.. * THE .REORGANIZING OF ~:li=: JOINT RZSEARC~I CENT:i<E :i.s at nresent 
---.. -.. .... ----- ••··-- __ ...... ~_,--,,.,_ .... __ ,..&_, __ ,.. ____ L ____ ~·--··-·---·--- .I,. 
undergoing thorough study by the Commission of the ~uropean 
Communities, who will probably send the Council of Hinisters an 
initial parer on the subject during ~pril. The Commission also 
intends to obtain the opinion of eminent Community scientists and 
possibly to call in private enter~rise organization or management 
consultants, so as to obtain a clear view of the structural 
changes required in the general context of the current reorienting 
of research in the Community. 
At the same time the groundwork for the drafting of the LULT~ANNU~ 
R~~~i·R9J~~q~~0~,~~ is going ahead, in the light of the acknowledged 
priority (see :~Research and Technology!! No. 36) accorded to the 
develo,ment of cooperation on ADVAi~CE_~g~hC'J~OHS and the need for 
an early decision on setting up European lJ.B.AN~U!:!.ERICHHENT 
facilities. 
.. 
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** T~!_CER~ P~OJEQ~ for a 300 GeV accelerator falls outside the 
competence of the Commission of the ~uropean Communities and no 
Commission experts took part in the work of the European Committee 
for ~ture Accelerators. Although it is difficult for the 
Commission to give an opinion on the scientific value of this 
project, it can confirm the :;reject's VA~UE from the standpoint of 
:!2Q.~~ _.:SQ.J..?NT~.~!Q_ CO~)l-E~A~_ION • 
.3uch, in substance, is the Comadssion's reply to a question by Nr 
Oele, a Dutch member of the European Parliament. The Commission 
also t;ives a table, to be found at A~'TN~~-~' of the ex;1enditure by 
Eember vU .. tes on research in fundamental nuclear physics and on 
basic and applied research in the field of nuclear energy. 
** The Community is to open negotiations with the British authorities 
on the exte;1sion for two years of the ::_:G_g;EEJviENT FQ~ .. ..9_qOPERf?._TI_<;m 
BET fEEl'! BURATOYl AND T~JE DNITED KINGDON on the ~eaceful uses of 
- ,,....._., ___ OO-•• -·~-0.·-----·-~---w-s•---•• -·--·--- .L 
nuclear energy; the agreement is due to expire on 3 February 1971. 
** At a recent meeting, the national ~xperts of the Community 
countries who, ~ith the Commission of the European Communities, 
form the Consul ta ti ve Committee on Frogra;i1me I·Ianacement (see 
"Research and I'echnologyrr No. 44) for !!}:Q!i __ ~~~lPZRA_'L'.~~!~GA.S REACTQ~S 
(HTGR) expressed their opinion on t~ne work performed at the Joint 
Research Centre's Ispra and Petten establishments. :3tressing 
the f~~l2_!!_I.:S_!i! of the hic;h temperature reactor, the experts ash:ed for 
this type to be brought rapidly up to the Il'WU3TlUAL STAGE. In 
the meanwhile they recommend continuation of the work in hand in 
the sectors of reactor physics, technology, materials and fuels, 
and the maintaining of .9.~~~~LQ.'2.~1:!:_B_~RA~J:O!! between research centres 
and industrial concerns. 
** The Committee of ~xperts on ;.u~Orl~TI.9E~~~~ R~MO~~-QONTRQ~ of the 
~uro::.Jean Coal and ::teel Corn;:mni ty ( CECA) has held meetings at 
Liege and Brussels. In particular, it considered the problems 
of the propagation of radio waves underground; it appears that 
a :_::.ractical solution r,;ay soon be found for ~!iP~.;~~~9_Y.I'n~ 
The Community experts also dealt with the 
various research projects on remote control and inspection at the 
.. / .. 
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coal face, as regards both support work and cutting devices, 
sectors in which conclusive partial results have already been 
obtc:dned • 
* * f_Ii~~-p_s_~_s..t. g_~H~~ . TT1~JL_F._c.~- -~-I:~~g.'£:?1_~}:.!' Y __ ~~~..EE.!~1:I Of! , of high 
temperature nuclear ~~A9TORS were discussed by experts from the 
various ~-T-~~~]:_}~P._§_~.:~CI_L~~~--J'r_?.~S in the Community at a meeting in 
J.Jru.:;sels arranged by the Comr1ission of the :Guropean Comr.mnities. 
A report now bein~ prepared will analyse the development to be 
expected of the traditional integrated steelworks (up to about 
1980), tahins into account the influence of kgh and coke prices, 
the use of ~-re-reduced ores and new energy sources, and will 
examine the feasibility of utilizing nuclear energy for direct 
reduction processes. 
* * -~uestions re la tine to the §.!1-!~!_Y_yz _TI-:I~-A~P.~l~~~?_EUC_f:!~!:t_PQ .. iER 
£~AN~ (SENA - Chooz) due to the changes made to the pressure 
vessel internals were the subject of an experts' meetine at the 
end or February. The reactor is being refuelled for resumed 
start-up. Criticality is ex.:ected in March. 
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ANNEX 1 
f'_~? __ _!~_0_3.P.~S~_}_n9:_1:l..?.i::~.Y- i!J.~l~~_QSJ~~~~ .. i!_x_, __ ~_J:.l:_e.__j_Jn~ te_<! 
~~~!l£d . .<?!.IJ...._C::!l_d. __ t_£~ ... }n.i,~-~d .::Jt_§t_~es 
The combined turnover of the five biggest aerospace firms in the 
Luro1Jean Community and the three major bri tish firms amounts to only 
92~ of the turnover of a single ~~erican firm. It should also be 
remarked that the :ive Common l.arket firms produce 74.5;;; of the 
Community's output, while the three :British firms account for 87.4% 
of Dritis~ national production. 
This emerges frol!l a survey of the ;:;uropean Comr:unity' s aerospace 
Zir1i1s in comparison with those of the rnited .angdom and the United 
.,tates, carried out by the :i.talian ·JORIS COlilpany on behalf of the 
Commission of the ~uropean Communities. This survey, which should 
be published in the near future, covers the whole sector, including 
research and development, production, labour, mar'c;:et and prospects. 
The a.erospace sector is characterized by its vigorous R&D activities 
and by the leading role })layed by the government authorities as 
financing bodies. ~esearch and development exnenditure in this 
sector rose, in the Community, from t' .1 O% of the gross national 
product in 1960 (195 million dollars) to 0.23~ in 1967 (941 million 
dollars). In 1967, therefore, it exceeded the United ~ingdom's 
expenditure (688 million dollars) thus reversing the 1960 situation. 
ro this considerable effort the governments of the Community 
countries contributed to the tune of e~~. 
If we compare ~urope with ~Derica in this field, the first thing to 
observe is that the size of the -~nerican firms enables them to mass-
produce on a large scale at speed, which means economical production. 
Yet the ·;ap between the .:::uropean and .... merican firms must be viewed 
not only from the stnndpoint of their size, but as a whole: the 
total ~reduction value in 1967 was 1,758 million dollars for the 
Community countries, 1,610 million for the ';.;'nited "'ingdom, and 
23,258 million for the United ~tates. 
.. 
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It must further 0e noted that inside the aerospace sector, space 
activities, rather than the aircraft industry, are closely linked 
with research ~nd development. In this field, the industry's 
activity in ~urope hns been so far limited to the construction of 
one or more prototypes, so that the United ::.>tates are a long way 
ahead. ln spite of the considerable efforts accomplished by the 
.::;:~c (211 million dollars in 1967 and an average annual growth rate of 
37 million dollars between 1964 and 1968), the forecast is that 
space expenditure •:fill amount in 1980 to about 0.1% of the Community's 
GNf, a level attained by France in 1967, but still sc~rcely higher 
than A.merican expenditure during their first five years of space 
activities (1959-63) • 
.• s to th8 aircraft market, there are some figures that are worth 
:.!uoting. fork der.1and (not counting; the Iron Curtain countries) for 
commercial jet aircraft should amount to an 89,584 million dollar 
market betv1een 1968 and 1980. un t~e military side market forecasts 
are difficult, but the value of the military airfleet as long ago as 
1967 was 10,275 million dollars for the ~~C, 5,033 million for the 
United ~ingdom and 4U,650 million for the United States • 
ANNEX 2 
.:..;~p-~nd~-~.!.£_b_y __ _:;erllb~r ~tat~s (_=i:~~_ll;io_n__~ .. _a._Lan?-~ 
!~e2~- .91. .E.<?.P.~~-~tio_g_Jin ]~~~·) in 1968 
··-----·-----~·Fundamen t"ainucle-ar--Tlfundamen tal and aEPlied--, 
,physics (high, medium 1 research in ~he nuclear 
L:nd__~ow ~~-~e~!__ 1 -:.nergy :ield ---1 
1 Total exp. j :Uxp. --t Total cxp. 1 .• ~xp. ; 
-----------------+---------f-~~-hea~-+-------- r·er head 
1
, ~~.E..fl!~il I ' ,: r,, 'i 
- I'Jr:.tional ( .:.Jtate and 1 · 
Landor) r1.6 (DE3Y) 0.20 ~ 190 J 3.25 I 
I I I • I 
115 I 0.26 ! - I - I 
I I i 22.5 I 0.38 
----11._ -+-------+------~: i j I i 
I J I ' i ' I i i 2.2 (II.lN) i 0.23 I 10 (CEN) 1.04 I 
l2. 5 1 o .26 : j , 
I - 1 - 1 7. 4 1 u. 77 I 
- CERN 
~Sura tom 
- National 
- CERN 
- .:::;uratom 
france r
1
1
• --·-···-··l!---·---·....-~~.~ --898-( -CEA) :i 1--8------l!lj 
-National (civil and , 
military) 
113 . 8 : 0. 2 7 I I I 
--~ - -+---· j 22.5 I 0.45 I 
- ~ER!~ 
- .i:Juratom 
! : . I I 
112.3 (INFll) C.23 i 39.7(CNE}!) I 0.74 I 
-----------· 
- Hational 
1 7.4 0.14 1 ! , 
-Euratom I · 17.2 ! 0.32 
------------··--------+-------· -1-------L------+---
Netherlands 
~:ational 
C.E;RN 
.::;uratom 
0.9 
3 
0.07 
0.23 
24.6 
------·---·---
1.92 
o.4 
NB 1) Owing to overlapping between the various laboratories it is 
impossible to separate fundamental research expenditure in the 
field of high energy physics from that in the low and medium 
energy field. 
2) 'l'he expenditure on fundamental nuclear physics is not included 
in the expenditure for fundamental and applied research in the 
field of nuclear energy (except in the case of France, where 
for lack of more precise information the overall government 
subsidies to the CEA are quoted). 
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